SESSION 4
Kicking off SLM Preparations

Presentation at the 16th Steering Committee Meeting
30 November 2018
Global Partnership

A roadmap toward the 2019 SLM

Global South-South Development Expo
28 - 30 Nov

16th Steering Committee Meeting
30 Nov

Specialised Policy Dialogue on PSE including Business Leaders Caucus meeting
16 - 17 Jan

Monitoring Round
~85 Countries

Draft PSE Guidelines & Principles

BETA Launch of Knowledge-Sharing Platform

Global Compendium of Good Practices

Successive launch of sections of the monitoring report & profiles

Formal Launch of Knowledge-Sharing Platform

Final PSE Guidelines & Principles

DAC Senior-Level Meeting
22 Feb

Country-Level Implementation Validation Workshop

Spring Meetings of the WBG/IMF
12 - 14 Apr

FfD Forum
15 - 18 Apr

HLPF
8 - 19 July

17th Steering Committee Meeting [Uganda TBC]

2019 Senior-Level Meeting
A planning timeline for the 2019 SLM

**Global Partnership**

**SLM Programme**
- Draft programme for consultation
- Draft programme agreed
- Session leads confirmed
- Session concept noted confirmed
- Session speakers confirmed
- Finalisation of programme & side events

**Stakeholder Engagement**
- Save the Date invitation sent
- Outreach, advocacy & consultations with stakeholders
- Formal invitations & call for side events
- Follow-up to ensure senior-level participation from all stakeholder groups

**Logistics & Coordination**
- Venue confirmed
- HLPF slot confirmed to convey SLM messages
- Organising event sequence & scenario

**Timeline**
- November
- December
- January
- February
- March
- April
- May
- June
- July
External outreach and advocacy
SLM Communications Plan

Run-Up to the SLM
(Dec 2018 - July 2019)

Advocacy Notes
Tailored to each stakeholder group

Op-Eds
Restating the crucial role of effectiveness

PR Video
(Resource contingent)

Publicity before the SLM
(June-July 2019)

Social Media Toolkit

Media Invitation & Coverage

Press Release

Activities during the SLM
(13-14 July 2019)

Interactive Booths & Activities

Photography & Videography
(Resource contingent)

GPEDC Signage & Banners
(Resource contingent)